
9/17/22 - Intersangha Working Group Meeting

Role Call: Heather (Co-communications), Dawn (co-treasurer), Scott (treasurer),
Michael (wise friends committee), Zanny (secretary), Robin (Unity), Bryan (Chair),
Stuart (co-secretary)

Intersangha Check In -

Treasury Report (Scott):
- Total: $2,180.87; Paypal: $1,282.4, Checking $898.47
- Donations since last meeting 7/9: $844.39
- Donated to Global since last quarterly: $134.62
- Summit total: $1,382.60

Chair:
- A couple of meetings have gone biweekly. Many meetings have been struggling

with attendees offering to serve. Intersangha could benefit in doing some work to
encourage service to members.

- Service page on website, to support this encouragement. Dana is not just
monetary donation, but also service.

Unity Committee (Robin):
- Not much Unity going on right now, could use a co-chair to assist.

Secretary Report (Zanny):
- Nothing to report, Zanny will not be at the October Quarterly meeting, will

transcribe the zoom recording, or Stuart can cover?

Communications Report (Heather):
- Heather has access to the RD website. Social media has been getting a lot of

followers, posting about meetings has been going really well. Continuing to
promote meetings, perhaps daily would be helpful.

Wise Friends Report (Michael):
- Has not been able to be as active as of late. Well attended workshop in August,

about 40 people.

Chair Position for 2023 (Bryan):
- Heather has been heavily involved in the communications and Bryan put a
motion to nominate Heather to co-chair for intersangha meeting, Zanny seconds,
and unanimous vote to bring to intersangha meeting for a formal election.



- On another note, intersangha officers should be sharing the roles that will be
coming up in January

- Co-secretary, intersangha co-chair, co-treasurer, (service chair?)
communications, programs, unity, wise friends committees.

Programs Discussion
- Jacoby workshop has been put on backburner for multiple reasons, mostly too

expensive, and hard to encourage others to go and donate

- Zanny has a suggestion for the next working group.

Summit Update and Discussion
- 2023/24: Dawn will be reaching back out to Recovery Dharma and will need to
discuss if PDX RD can really have enough time to apply for 2023, but 2024 could be
more reasonable. Increase more participation, and include more online events at
the summit.

Open Items/New Business:
- Brookside and Bybee lakes need facilitators. Brookside needs a biweekly

facilitator. Promote in Social media and on website.
- Dave Smith (Colorado), Sarah Joy Marsh (PDX)
- Dawn will reach out to Joel (RD global) to have another zoom meeting about the

summit.
- Finding cheaper rooms for accessibility
- Michael brought up that there is a lot of interest about inquiry circles and getting

a zoom account. The second zoom account should have availability for more
inquiry circles. Bryan changed the zoom settings so that there is more
restrictions on the zoom account.

- Stuart could use assistance for the Saturday sandwich meeting.

Newsletter contributions or review
- Service position encouragement in newsletter, service positions for Brookside

and Bybee lakes
- Dawn will connect with Joel about Summit and Bryan will be involved in the

conversation


